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W H O  W E  A R E

Stagwell and The Harris Poll have partnered to conduct research to monitor the pulse of the American Consumer.

The executive summaries on the pages that follow provide insight into current consumer attitudes and behavior 
and can be used to help navigate the changing industry landscape.  We hope this information proves useful to you 
and your team as you address these changes in real time and strategize for your next moves.

As always, we are here to help. Please don’t hesitate to contact us with any questions you may have.

Positively,

Ryan Linder + The Stagwell Family  
Global Chief Marketing Officer, EVP
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The following research was conducted between 
January 14 - 16, 2022 by The Harris Poll. Fielded 

among a nationally representative sample of 
2,089 U.S. adults, the newest research 

demonstrates how consumers’ perceptions are 
rapidly shifting as new developments emerge.
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Topic:

COVID’S HIT TO 
OUR HEALTHCARE 
SYSTEM
Introduction:
The number of COVID hospitalizations across the U.S. has reached a new 
pandemic high, causing significant strain on healthcare systems and providers. We 
checked in with Americans to see what their concerns are regarding the current 
surge:

• Most Americans are concerned about shortages of healthcare workers (80%), 
hospital beds (78%), hospital ventilators (72%), COVID testing kits (67%), 
and N95/KN95 masks (64%).

• Three-quarters (72%) of Americans are concerned about having access to 
a hospital bed themselves if needed, an increase compared to the 65% 
who were concerned at the end of December. Vaccinated Americans are 
more concerned about access than the unvaccinated (78% vs 54%).

• Over half (53%) of Americans and 61% of those vaccinated support 
prioritizing vaccinated patients for ICU beds over unvaccinated COVID 
patients (v. 27% of the unvaccinated).

• The Wall Street Journal looks at how hospitals are reducing patient capacity 
as nurses are out sick with COVID.

Implication:
The overwhelming strain of COVID hospitalizations has impacts beyond the ICU, 
with many burnout healthcare providers leaving the field completely and patients 
skipping routine care to prevent COVID exposure. 

Section:

https://www.npr.org/sections/health-shots/2022/01/11/1071568846/u-s-covid-hospitalizations-hit-new-record-high-raising-risks-for-patients?utm_campaign=The%20Insight%20COVID%20Tracker&utm_source=hs_email&utm_medium=email&_hsenc=p2ANqtz-8t4JpuqKtjB410eTLnr-zdv6eIZMHiIsqEydbG1vL5FUk3pzaXx_UkN_WpvZZmQ7O249y4
https://www.npr.org/sections/health-shots/2022/01/11/1071568846/u-s-covid-hospitalizations-hit-new-record-high-raising-risks-for-patients?utm_campaign=The%20Insight%20COVID%20Tracker&utm_source=hs_email&utm_medium=email&_hsenc=p2ANqtz-8t4JpuqKtjB410eTLnr-zdv6eIZMHiIsqEydbG1vL5FUk3pzaXx_UkN_WpvZZmQ7O249y4
https://www.wsj.com/articles/hospitals-cut-beds-as-nurses-call-in-sick-with-covid-19-11641810781?utm_campaign=The%20Insight%20COVID%20Tracker&utm_source=hs_email&utm_medium=email&_hsenc=p2ANqtz-8t4JpuqKtjB410eTLnr-zdv6eIZMHiIsqEydbG1vL5FUk3pzaXx_UkN_WpvZZmQ7O249y4
https://www.theatlantic.com/health/archive/2021/11/the-mass-exodus-of-americas-health-care-workers/620713/?utm_campaign=The%20Insight%20COVID%20Tracker&utm_source=hs_email&utm_medium=email&_hsenc=p2ANqtz-8t4JpuqKtjB410eTLnr-zdv6eIZMHiIsqEydbG1vL5FUk3pzaXx_UkN_WpvZZmQ7O249y4
https://www.aafp.org/news/health-of-the-public/20211006delayedcare.html?utm_campaign=The%20Insight%20COVID%20Tracker&utm_source=hs_email&utm_medium=email&_hsenc=p2ANqtz-8t4JpuqKtjB410eTLnr-zdv6eIZMHiIsqEydbG1vL5FUk3pzaXx_UkN_WpvZZmQ7O249y4
https://www.aafp.org/news/health-of-the-public/20211006delayedcare.html?utm_campaign=The%20Insight%20COVID%20Tracker&utm_source=hs_email&utm_medium=email&_hsenc=p2ANqtz-8t4JpuqKtjB410eTLnr-zdv6eIZMHiIsqEydbG1vL5FUk3pzaXx_UkN_WpvZZmQ7O249y4
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Topic:

AMERICANS VALUE 
"HEALTH AND 
SAFETY" OVER IN-
PERSON 
LEARNING: AXIOS/
HARRIS POLL
Introduction:
Americans say that it's more important to protect the health and safety of teachers 
and students by moving to remote learning to avoid COVID exposure than to keep 
schools open for in-person learning, according to our poll covered exclusively in 
Axios. Here’s what we found:

• Over half (56%) of Americans say protecting the health and safety of 
teachers and students is the most important priority, while 44% say it's 
more important to have in-person learning to avoid further interrupting 
students' education.

• More than 6 in 10 Gen Z, Millennial, and Gen X respondents chose health 
and safety over in-person learning, as did 62% of parents with children under 
18.

• Only 37% of GOP respondents chose health and safety, compared with 57% 
of Independents and 70% of Democrats.

• Respondents of color were also more likely to prioritize health and safety 
than white respondents, although a majority of all races and ethnicities did so 
(69% Hispanic, 62% Black, 54% White).

Implication:
There's no doubt that 2020's in-person learning shutdowns were bad for kids, 
particularly those from lower-income households or families of color. On the other 
hand, while it's rare for kids to get severe COVID cases, it does happen. Kids can 
also spread the virus to their potentially-vulnerable caregivers, and some teachers 
and school staff are at high risk.

Section:

https://www.axios.com/coronavirus-teachers-schools-learning-health-safety-cd8efa26-ba4e-42b8-a5d4-9eb40226ee63.html?utm_campaign=The%20Insight%20COVID%20Tracker&utm_source=hs_email&utm_medium=email&_hsenc=p2ANqtz-8t4JpuqKtjB410eTLnr-zdv6eIZMHiIsqEydbG1vL5FUk3pzaXx_UkN_WpvZZmQ7O249y4
https://www.axios.com/coronavirus-teachers-schools-learning-health-safety-cd8efa26-ba4e-42b8-a5d4-9eb40226ee63.html?utm_campaign=The%20Insight%20COVID%20Tracker&utm_source=hs_email&utm_medium=email&_hsenc=p2ANqtz-8t4JpuqKtjB410eTLnr-zdv6eIZMHiIsqEydbG1vL5FUk3pzaXx_UkN_WpvZZmQ7O249y4
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Topic:

MAJORITY OF 
AFFECTED 
AMERICANS 
APPROVE OF 
PSYCHEDELICS AS 
AN ALTERNATIVE 
TREATMENT TO 
ADDRESS ANXIETY, 
DEPRESSION AND 
PTSD
Introduction:
Our new poll on behalf of Delic Holdings Corp and covered in Forbes reports that 
nearly two thirds (65%) of Americans who suffer from anxiety/depression/PTSD 
believe that psychedelic medicine should be made available to patients with these 
mental health conditions.

• Most (83%) of Americans experiencing anxiety, depression, or PTSD would 
be open to pursuing alternative treatments.

• These patients said if alternative medicines were “proven more effective than 
prescription medication with fewer side effects,” (66%) would try ketamine, 
(62%) would try psilocybin, and (56%) would try MDMA.

• One-fifth (18%) of people surveyed said that traditional pharmaceutical 
medication did not improve their condition or even made it worse.

• VICE News explores what legal psychedelic therapy and access will be like in 
the U.S., and if it will be accessible.

Implication:
"We are witnessing a silent crisis impacting people across the globe exacerbated 
by an ongoing pandemic, and the results of this survey should compel more 
medical professionals and lawmakers to support in-depth studies on the 
therapeutic benefits of psychedelic medicine," said Matt Stang, co-founder and 
CEO of Delic.

Section:

https://www.forbes.com/sites/lindseybartlett/2022/01/18/study-finds-65-of-americans-with-mental-health-conditions-want-access-to-psychedelics/?sh=1f75355710f4&utm_campaign=The%20Insight%20COVID%20Tracker&utm_source=hs_email&utm_medium=email&_hsenc=p2ANqtz-9_VNVqYN_6MddetqEYhFUsajM7BqPErRkH9_e-2CBC7CWiEFIhO2denHyBaE1pdsxmZoHC
https://www.vice.com/en/article/3aba95/the-battle-over-psychedelic-therapys-future?utm_campaign=The%20Insight%20COVID%20Tracker&utm_source=hs_email&utm_medium=email&_hsenc=p2ANqtz-9_VNVqYN_6MddetqEYhFUsajM7BqPErRkH9_e-2CBC7CWiEFIhO2denHyBaE1pdsxmZoHC
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Topic:

THE 9 MOST 
POPULAR 
INSURANCE AD 
CHARACTERS, 
RANKED: AD AGE-
HARRIS POLL
Introduction:
Insurance marketers have flooded the airwaves with characters and mascots in 
recent years, but the critter that started it all still reigns supreme with viewers, 
according to our new survey with Ad Age. Here’s who else made the list:

• First Place: 40% of Americans ‘strongly like’ Geico’s gecko, with an 
additional 35% saying they ‘somewhat like’ the lizard. That amounts to a 75% 
favorability rating for the 23-year old character.

• Coming in second is Jake from State Farm, who notched a 69% favorability 
rating and 83% of Americans aware of the character.

• Allstate seemed to recognize the popularity of these characters when it 
opted to bring back its Mayhem character after he was sidelined for more 
than a year: two-thirds (67%) have a favorable view of the character.

• Even our last place finisher at 9th, Jamie from Progressive - originally the 
side-kick for Flo (#5 on our list) - holds a favorable view of more than half 
(52%) with (87%) of Americans being aware of her.

Implication:
One reason these characters remain popular: they make intangible insurance 
products more tangible. Half (48%) of consumers told us the mascots make it 
easier to relate to insurance brands, while only 34% said the same thing about 
real-life celebrity backers.

Section:

https://adage.com/article/marketing-news-strategy/most-popular-insurance-ad-characters-ranked/2392531?utm_campaign=The%20Insight%20COVID%20Tracker&utm_source=hs_email&utm_medium=email&_hsenc=p2ANqtz-9_VNVqYN_6MddetqEYhFUsajM7BqPErRkH9_e-2CBC7CWiEFIhO2denHyBaE1pdsxmZoHC
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Topic:

79% OF BABY 
BOOMERS WANT 
TO KEEP 
WORKING, BUT 
WITH MORE 
FLEXIBILITY: 
EXPRESS PROS-
HARRIS POLL
Introduction:
Seventy-nine percent of workers 57 to 75-years old said they would rather be 
semi-retired than leave the workforce entirely, according to our survey in 
partnership with Express Employment Professionals and featured in Fortune. 
Here’s what they’re looking for:

• The majority of employees say they'd be likely to partake in semi-retirement, 
either by having a flexible work schedule (79%), transitioning to a consulting 
role (66%) or working reduced hours with reduced benefits (59%).

• Companies have so far been slow to propose semi-retirement options 
to workers: only 21% said their workplace offers such arrangements.

• More than half (58%) wish their company offered more help for transitioning 
to retirement and around a third (32%) say planning for retirement is a 
challenge they're currently facing, though this has decreased from 2018 
(41%).

• Top of mind when considering when to retire is financial preparedness: 
a majority (68%) are worried about saving enough for retirement.

Implication:
Employers will eventually have no choice but to let older employees work on their 
own terms. Bill Stoller, CEO of Express Pros, frames it as “an issue that may not 
be solved for many generations, so companies must use all the available tools at 
their discretion to build the labor force of the future that is substantial and 
competent.”

Section:

https://www.expresspros.com/Newsroom/America-Employed/Majority-of-Employees-Favor-Semi-Retirement-with-a-Flexible-Work-Schedule.aspx?utm_campaign=The%20Insight%20COVID%20Tracker&utm_source=hs_email&utm_medium=email&_hsenc=p2ANqtz-9_VNVqYN_6MddetqEYhFUsajM7BqPErRkH9_e-2CBC7CWiEFIhO2denHyBaE1pdsxmZoHC
https://www.expresspros.com/Newsroom/America-Employed/Majority-of-Employees-Favor-Semi-Retirement-with-a-Flexible-Work-Schedule.aspx?utm_campaign=The%20Insight%20COVID%20Tracker&utm_source=hs_email&utm_medium=email&_hsenc=p2ANqtz-9_VNVqYN_6MddetqEYhFUsajM7BqPErRkH9_e-2CBC7CWiEFIhO2denHyBaE1pdsxmZoHC
https://fortune.com/2022/01/12/baby-boomers-retirement-flexible-hours-savings-covid/?utm_campaign=The%20Insight%20COVID%20Tracker&utm_source=hs_email&utm_medium=email&_hsenc=p2ANqtz-9_VNVqYN_6MddetqEYhFUsajM7BqPErRkH9_e-2CBC7CWiEFIhO2denHyBaE1pdsxmZoHC


C O N TA C T

Global Chief Marketing Officer, EVP, Stagwell

ryan.linder@stagwellglobal.com

RYAN LINDER

CONTACT

Questions?

CEO, The Harris Poll

jgerzema@harrisinsights.com

JOHN GERZEMA
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